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Sy tnphnoy-lesa Detroit “ill have

its own orchestra next year, spon-

sored hv a group of Detroit music-

ETl UK. April 1931 1 . . . Com-

poser Roy llarris and his pianist

wife Johann Harris will join this

facility ol Pennsylvania College for

Women next fail . . . Ernst row

Oohnrmyi. Hungarian composer,

will conduct an advanced seminar

Music and. Arts Institute.

.Serge Krmsaerifa/rv will open

the Berkshire Festival on July 7

with an all-Bach program. The

July I I program will lie all-Haydn,

that of July 21 all-Mozart - - .

With Sant Canton conducting,

the fifth animal Red Racks Festi-

val of the Denver Symphony will

o|ieti July 6 . . . This year's

Salsbtirg Festivnl will be inaugu-

rated July 27 with a performance

of Mozart's ''Tdomcneo."

Or. George llmrcrlon. pro-

fessor of music history at North-

western University since 1931. will

become dean of the University's

School of Music on Sept- 1 . . .

Or. Eilicin Franlto Goldman
last month received the Lincoln

Award of Abraham Lincoln High

School “for his services to the

City of New York." - - . Ballad-

head of the folk-music division of

the Music Research Foundation.

Olio llarbach was re-elected

president of the American Society

of Composers, Anthers and Pub-

lishers at the latest ASCAP elec-

tion*. The only change in the roster

Cunningham us secretary', sue-

feeding George IF. Meyer . . .

Mlsrlia Misrhakoff. NBC Syne

I Mar.

Music Educators National Con-

ference, will conduct workshop

courses at the University of Colo-

Hunter College in New York

City last month presented first

one-act operas by European com-

posers. “Comedy on the Bridge."

by Rahuslar Marlinu, and

"judgment Day" by Pant Rert.

In a single day last month,

Eugene Ormandy of the P
delphia Orchestra received in

lions to conduct in four different

comers of the globe. Bids came

from the Nippon Philharmonic in

Tokyo, die Argentine State Orches-

tra in Buenos Aires, the Australian

Broadcasting Commission at

Tile ilousr Way> and Menus
Committee has approved the Mo.
rano Rill. II. R. 2524. exempting

grand opera and non-profit sym-

phonic organizations from Federal

admissions taxes. This marks the

committee on removal of the w,

time admissions tax. which mu
cal organizations maintain is car

ing financial hardship to and may
lead to suspension of many of the

nation's great cultural instituttona.

The Metropolitan Opera Com

•

monit^Sy/nphony and other or-

ganizalions have been seeking

removal of the tax tor some time.

With Zero Petinn in the role of

Rosalinda, and Adelaide BUhop
of the New York City Opera as

Adele. the S. Hurok-National Con-

cert* and Artist* Cor|»ration to

Hartford, Conn* Oct. 15. Another

louring “Fledermaws" presented

by the Metropolitan Opera also

will be on the road next »»

C OMPETITIONS I For details, write to sponsors listed i

• Four-part a cappefla anthem. Prize and closing date nol announced.

Sponsor; Chapel Choir Conductors* Guild, c n Kill* E. Snyder. Meet

• Rome Prize Fellowships. $3,000 Inr one year’s study in Rome of

classics and the fine arts. Closing date for 1932*53 scholarships, Jan. 1

,

1952. American Academy. 101 Park Avenue, N. Y. C.

• Fnlbright Scholarships for music study abroad, providing trans-

portation. tuition aod maintenance for one year. Closing date for

1952-53 scholarships Oct. 15. 1951. Institute of International Ednca-

tion. 2 West 45th St.. N. Y. C.
• Gershwin Memorial Contest, 15-niinute orcln--rr.il vrork by an Amer-
ican composer under 30. Prize, $1,000. Sponsor: B'nai B'rith HiUel
Foundation, 165 W. 46lh Si, N. Y. C.
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BOOKSHELF
By THOMAS FAULKNER

I. Told lo Lauit Blnnrolli

Tlie only thing ihul mukce

Mari Gnrden's ^autobiography

lively narralive, but Mi“- Gar-

den began at the lop and stayed

there. Except (or her student

dav» in Paris, when she was be-

friended hv the American singer

Sibil Sanderson. Miss Garden

never lacked wealth nr fame.

Her chronicle ends by being

liardli more tliar^ a catalogue

Paris. New York and Chicago.

Not that Miss Garden appears

to lie boasting. Her story is told

with as much modesty a- the

allow, and with astonishing can-

dot. She seems determined 10

tell all. in perverse confirmation

of the sermons and editorials of

denunciation that followed her

apjiearanCrs in "Salome” and

"Thais." Yet Mies Garden's

revelations are something less

than sensational. Miss Gardcn’-

Irankness at all points makes

it seem unlikely that she is hold-

ing anything back, but rather

tell, One is inclined to believe

Miss Garden when she save her

life she found important. When
Miss Garden prepares to confess

about the men in her life, one

on records.

Opera-lovers will find this an

interesting recollection, lavishly

illustrated w ith photographs and

faded opera programs.

Sanhrich Memorial Axsn„$2J>0

has to sai is ini|mrtanl for us.

those id composer, performer

and listener. Mr. Sessions view

of composition, based on his

ingli has been felt by people

of all sorts. It is found in the

writings of such diverse per-

sonalities as Walt Whitman and

ftemard Show. Especially is this

the case when the artist's voice.

since fidelity of this particular

kind is anything but simple.

fit" Irma' Mr. Session's views on

Princeton Univerutv Press. $2

By tforv Kills Bells

A slorydn-piotures of the

Metropolitan 0|iera Cumpany

from its opening in 18113 to tile

appointment of Rudolf Bing as

general manager. The story is

told authoritatively by Mrs.

Peltr. editor of "Opera News."

the official publication ol ibe

Metropolitan Opera Guild.

Farrnr. Strain. S2JMI

satiable, to judge by the fre-

quency with which new ones

appear. Since the value nl such

a work is directly proportionate

to the amount of material it

contains, the limited sire of Mr.

Blum's book precludes it from

being comparable to Grove's

Dictionary or the Oscar Thomp-

son Cyclopedia of Music and

Musicians. Within its modest

dimensions, however, the book

is carefully and conscientiously

prepared.

David McKay C.n.. S3.SO

( t(> t/av.

MAJIT

OBOE

s (iouble-rr.it instrument

ry the Martin Frcres Oboe

write for com-

artin Frcres catalog—show-

lets. alto and bass clarinet

oboe and English horn

t Brilliant Violin for Tito Talented Student

WILKANOWSKI
CELEBRATED VIOLIN MAKER S

(/nusua/ 6 Day
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THE BURRELL COLLECTION

By JOHN N. BURK
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Revolution

in the Orchestra Pit

Wagner threw overboard the classic Mozart-Haydn-Beethoven

orchestra, and modern instrumentation still shows his influence.

By WILLIAM D. REVELLI

w. ABE seated in the con-

cert hall and listen to the limitless variety

of instrumental color and effects achieved

by the great orchestras, we seldom give

consideration to the source which is most

directly responsible for these achievements

—namely, the composer.

reach tremendous sonorous heights and

bring forth with dynamic force, crashing

chords followed by lucid, transparent pas-

sages, we are fdled with inspiration and
gratitude; yet, rarely do we consider the

bring us such joys and pleasure. It is doubt-

ful if we can ever fully realiie how grateful

we should lie to those great masters who,

from past ages to the present day, have

devoted their lives to the creation of mu-
sical scores which will endure os long os

human beings continue to exist.

In the field of composition, one of the

ployed by the composer is that of instru-

mentation—the one dement by which the

composer brings to life his innermost mu-
sical thoughts; the one medium of musical

expression through which composers have

been enabled to project their creative

thoughts to the world, and without which

they would be as helpless as a painter de-

prived of his colors and brush.

Instrumentation is the composer’s voice,

merit that he depends for the projection of

his musical ideas and the fulfillment of

bis musical dreams.

Among the masters whose influence and
contribution to the field of instrumenta-

tion remain unexcelled, is that unrivaled

music-dramatist, Richard Wagner.

more for the development of instrumenta-

tion. nor contributed more to the progress

poser before nor since did as much experi-

menting with instrumentation and original

scoring devices. Richard Wagner, through

his consummate mastery of instrumental

and scoring, brought to the orchestra a
new and revolutionary “sound".

While Weller and Meyerbeer ini-

tiated the trail and explored the orchestra,

particularly in the field of opera, it re-

mained for Wagner to exploit the instru-

In the half century preceding the ar-

rival of Wagner upon the instrumental

posers, were concerned chiefly with the
mastery of their technical proficiency; as a
result, the creating of many sonatas, con-
ccrti, and solos of various design, con-
sumed most of their lime and effort. Due
to such misplaced emphasis, performers,
composers, and audiences were absorbed
beyond reason with the dazzling technical

possibilities of the instruments, and it was
Wagner who first initiated the courage and
demanded the direct application of this
orchestral virtuosity to his music dramas.
The opera orchestra, which in the years

preceding Wagner was more or less con-
fined to that of an accompanying medium,

weighty, sonorous, colorful and eloquent

His harmonic structure, and skill in
scoring for strings, woodwinds and brasses.

had never before been equalled; hii daring

experimentations with instrumentation, mdi

as dividing the strings into many wpano

parts, writing for full choirs of be™
uud woodwinds, was a most radical depar-

ture from the scores of hi# predecessors

and brought forth in addition to the rnaoi

lieauliful instrumental effects, storms of

It was at this time that Wagner Mltd:

"fold denied we Germans the voices ui

the Italians, hut granted us the pnuer ol

expression through the ru

Among the many it

mentation created by Wagi
gurntion uf the multiple i

within single instrumental choirs: another

“first" was his extension of range, particu-

larly on the strings, woodwinds sod die

basso voices of tile brass family. We find

excellent examples of this in the "Ring"

series, where his More calls for • ronp

of more than seven octaves. Fifteen parts

ore scored for woodwinds alone. Added to

this is the brass choir, for which he -cored

seventeen ports, making a total of thirty

two tones in the harmony. Add to this his

technique of dividing tile strings in Hr
multiple divisions and we find a result

that produces enormous sonority, depth td

color, and a completely new instrumental

Yet, in spite of the uttrartivr fea-

tures of this technique of scoring, tad the

decided advantages of this new instrumen

lotion, Wagner was nevertheless experi-

encing much difficulty with his ensemble

players. Due tu the ever-increasing de-
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members of the orchestra, Wagner fre-

quently found himself being severely criti-

cized. and open warfare was quite com-

Always the innovator and explorer of

orchestral color and effects, Wagner never

hesitated to score whatever his great crea-

tive talents could conceive. With him- the

first objective was the general effect of the

complete musical picture: at no lime was he

grossly concerned with complexity of the

tcchniral or musical problem at hand.

Many ot the musicians of the great Bay -

reuth Festival in 18T6 threatened to with-

draw Iroin the orchestra because of the

Wagner was producing made upon them.

Wiihelmj, the concerlmaster of the or-

chestra. and one of Germany's foremost

violinists, sat up several nights working on

passages that seemed impossible to per-

form. and finally complained in W'agner

that they could not lie played—to which

the never-compromising

you are unable to play my in

Wiihelmj referred was lire "Magic Fire

Music." which occurs at the close ol "Die

Walkurc." where lire strings are required

to perforin unheard -if figures which art-

suggestive of the "Hiekering ol the flames.
’

While such scoring added materially to

the discomfort and frequently lo the em-

barrassment of many orchestral musicians,

il nceertheless produced a new and chal-

lenging instrumentation which was destined

to whi the acclaim of musician*. composers,

and audiences everywhere.

It was at ibis time that Wagner made

bis many contributions to the instrunienla-

of the orchestra. Dissatisfied with the

instrumentation and the leclutical rcstric-

>ns of range and color of the or-

he proceeded lo develop a new

i,- of scoring ami. with the interest

ind wind instrumentalists, be did

o improve the instrumentation of

restra. and tire quality and uses of

“The Ring." Among the most effective addi-

tions of his instrumentation was the “bass-

trumpet." w-bicb is in the range of the tenor

trombone: a double-bass trombone, which

is an octave below the tenor trombone,

tenor trombone, thus allowing the slide

positions of both instruments to agree.

Another instrument which was intro-

duced at Bayreuth was the Wagner tuba.

These tubas were built in B-flal (tenor! and

in F I bass i
. and were capable of providing

tone than the other tubas of the day.

Dii to tire excellent results of

these experiments, many highly gilted mu-

sicians and inventors applied themselves

with considerable effort and success to the

solution of surmounting the difficulties

whicll had beset wind instrumentalists for

centuries, especially problem* ol wind in-

struments which were improved lo such

extent that the full chromatic scale became

possible.

This acoustical and technical problem

w as realized through the development of the

valve horn : also by increasing the number

of keys upon the various woodwinds: plus

which were made by such musicians as

Boelirn. Heckel. Sax anil others.

Encouraged by these improvements,

Wagner continued ot expand his instrumen-

tation and to score for an augmented or-

chestra which, in turn, created additional

color and increased sonorities.

While the strings continued to remain

everywhere were becoming influenced by

Wagner's instrumentation and began to

struments. and soon looked upon llicin as

being indispensable tu the securing of or-

tromboncs. French born* and tubas, all

The flute, which up to Wagner's time was

The French horn was given important

became a vital necessity lo all choirs of

The bass clarinet, with its soft expres-

sive tone, was provided many solos and

gave new interest to this heautfiul voice.

granted a new lease on life: no longer were

they used strictly as |iemi*eive or chordal

voices, but rather in choirs for increasing

lire lone-color, richness and beauty.

In the strings, tremolos, trills, arpeggios.

col legno. and -alter new instrumental ef-

fects. which heretofore had been restricted

to solo performance, had now became a

e of the Wagner orchestra.

Following arc a few examples (rout the

-cores of this great “painter" which prove

lis incomparable technique in the art of

forced by the bassoons. We also notc that

the double basses, as they sustain the B-flat,

arc clarified and strengthened by the fourth

horn. Tills l* typical ol Wagner's mastery

Here wc have an example ol Wagner’s

exquisite taste in the use of the oboe. Any-

one who has t Continued on Page SO)
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Musicians

for the choir

The choir couldn’l read, couldn’t count,

didn't know a half-note from a dotted thirty-second

. . . until an enterprising choirmaster came along.

By WILLIAM HAMILTON

* v hen I first went to the First

Methodist Church 1 couldn’t believe my

cars. Surely 15 people who had been sing-

ing in a church choir Sunday alter Sunday

lor 20 years knew more about what they

were doing than this group demonstrated.

This choir had practiced nearly a thousand

limes and yet in order to leant an anthem

it was necessary to lake each port and bang

it out on the piano over and over again.

Anthems which they had learned by the

rote method last year had to be taught over

again because they had forgotten every-

thing but the melody and the words.

The choir library was filled with hun-

dreds ol different anthems. Actually, choir

members would have been as well off with-

out the music—a copy of the words would

have been sufficient. One choir singer said

that she blew cverytime the notes went up

notes went down she went down. “Wide

open notes—especially the ones without lire

little stems—were held much longer than

the black face ones."

For years the director of this choir had

taught the singers to imitate him in tone,

in rhythm, and in time. When the choir

sang an anthem with contrapuntal figures

he brought them in at tire right spot by a

“wave of the hand.” One choir member

summed it up like litis: “It’s easy to know

when to come in—just watch the .tther

parts and when they sing a certain word

you know it’s time for you to start”

From this one might conclude that it

was an unusual choir, a poor church, and

that little elec could have been done. On

the contrary, it was a fairly rich church

and the choir members had good back-

grounds. Six of them were college gradu-

ates. Two members could play the piano,

but made no connection between that and

The Music Committee was satisfied with

the choir—thoroughly grateful that they

donated their time and “led” the singing

so regularly. The choir had to siug an

anthem each Sunday morning and the corn-

specials” until they learned the basic ele-

Therefore, I had to convince the choir

members that they could enjoy their work

much more if they knew what they were do-

ing and would take a special class for three

months on another night in the week. In

less work for me on rehearsal night and
that we would accomplish much more after

the three months were over. I knew too

that gelling them to attend a special class

Innger'than three months would Ire impos-

sible. The real problem was to lay out the

course of study so that the elements of music
could Ire taught in this time, in the hope
that enough interest would be kindled to

The first night we spent one hour identify-

ing notes—for both the bass and treble

clefs. The hymn book was used as the text

and each member of the choir identified

each note in such hymns as "A Mighty For-

tress,” “0 God Our Help.” and “Onward

Christian Soldiers.” In an hour's time they

began to recognize scale-wise progression!

Learning rhythm and ti

more difficult, but much more fun. Hi!

mathematical basis of time was explained,

and choir members divided groups ofnow

into measures at the blackboard. A spirit

ginning and the “students" las they now

called themselves) enjoyed watching their

fellow students work out the measures it

the board. After they hail divided the notrs

into measures each student was required to

clap the time and to teach it to oilier mem-

bers of the class.

The assignment for the first week wu
to “pot lime" to everything they heard on

the radio or played on the phonograph.

Tire second week 1 taught them how to

beat time in 3/4 and 4/4. As the group

would sing various hymns one member

would “lead" the group by beating the

time. In 15 minutes this was the most liine-

To instill a sense of rhythm we rang

various hymns tu the heartbeats of mem-

bers of the choir. One member of the choir

would lake the pulse of another member

and that was tin- established tempo for the

hymn, loiter in the evening we approached

the morr joyful hymns with a “faster-dun-

heart-beat" rhythm and the funeral hvmni

with a “slower-tbon-hcait-bcat” rhjlhm.

The second night we went to anthems.

First, we got the notes and then dipped

out the rhythm and time elements of each

section of the anthem. No accompanimml

was used; choir members tried sight-read-

ing the music. Later in the evening we di-

vided the group into quartets. For each

quartet singing there was a monitoring

quartet who corrected the errors in notes,

time and rhythm. To make it more inter-

esting the sopranos monitored the buses,

the altos the tenors, the tenors the to-

pranos, and the bosses the altos. By this

method they not only learned their own

parts but the other parts as welL

in complete review of the first two lessons

Additional hymns and more difficult an-

thems were studied. Since the sopranos

verted ports—sopranos sang oho, tutor.

of the fourth night the sopranos had gd-

ten to the point (Continued on /’age fill
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Keep Those Violins Tuned!

No violinist—especially no

achieve accurate intonation

on an out-of-tune instrument.

By HYMAN GOLDSTEIN

J, s violin wasn't a musical in-

strument. It was an instrument ol torture.

Torture to Jerry, his parents, his neigh-

bors. And, once a week, to his teacher.

Once a week his teacher tuned the vio-

lin. Jerry went home. And in less time

than you could imagine, the gut A-string

went Rat, tire D was down, and Jerry- was

After a year of lessons, Jerry came to

me. There wasn't much use teaching

Jerry until we mapped out a plan to keep

his violin tuned. The plan worked. I offer

it here to help other violin teachers:

1. We replaced the old strings with a

set of all-metal strings—an extra set which

had ben used on my own violin.

2. We checked on Jerry’s piano and

found it far from what it should be. We
had it tuned to concert pilch.

3. We look care of the pegs of the vio-

lin with soap and chalk so they turned eas-

ily but did not slip.

4 . We showed how turning the pegs and

adjusting the metal tuners on the tailpiece

5. We worked out a system of tuning

the A-string with the A of the D Minor

chord, D-F-A, on Jerry’s piano.

6. We discovered the secret of tuning

in violin fifths.

These steps were not simultaneous, of

course. While Jerry vvas learning by doing.

I made it my business to check tire tuning

of his instrument once a day during his

scheduled practice hour. After three such

trips, I had one of my advanced students

weeks. Jerry was master of his own des-

tiny, able to do his own tuning with confi-

dence. His violin became, quite suddenly, a

musical instrument.

If enough violins stay out of tune long

enough, no one will ever want to study, to

teach, or even to listen to violins. Jerry

was not an isolated fiddler. Literally thou-

sands of violin players are convinced that

tuning a violin is difficult, mysterious and

technically awe-inspiring. It is therefore

well worth our while to look more closely

at tuning techniques. It is time we did

something to eliminate the menace of the

untuned violin.

establish the sound of a tuned violin first

of all. Obviously, the teacher’s violin must

involves listening to the open A-string. Tire

beats to the bow. Two such bowings, up

The student should then take up his vio-

lin and play his open A string. Usually,

it is flat. The teacher should play his A
again; one beat to the bow. He should

stop; the pupil should again play his A.

By this time, tire pupil is convinced that

to establish what 1 call tire step-ladder of

pitch relationships. Tire pupil should know

it is a good idea to sound the A and then

run one’s fingers up and down the key-

UP—to tire right, and lower ones are

DOWN—to the left. It is a good idea to

explain that the peg, when turned, tightens

or loosens the string. It is this tightening

or loosening of the string which changes

the pitch. Tightening moves the pitch UP;

loosening moves the pitch DOWN. Turning

the peg away from you tightens: UP; turn-

ing the peg toward you loosens: DOWN.
The teacher should now drop his violin

for a moment and ask the pupil to bow two

counts up and down on the open A-string.

Then, slowly, the teacher should turn the

peg of the A-string while the bow is in

motion. This will show the pupil that the

pitch really changes: turning away from

the pupil, clock-wise, UP; turning tuward

the pupil, counter-clockwise. DOWN. The

teacher should tighten the A to something

resembling A-440.

If there is an A-string tuner on the tail-

piece, the teacher should explain that tight-

ening or loosening tire string is first dono

by moving the peg. After the tuning is

approximated by turning the peg, more ex-

act tuning can he obtained by turning the

clockwise, lightens the string: pilch UP;

a left turn, counterclockwise, loosens iho

string: pitch DOWN.
It is a good idea tc

the siring. It is al

all strings have to set: have to stretch for

a while until they get “set” for the pitch.

That is why professional violin-players al-

ways have an extra set of used strings

—

which have already stretclu-d, and which

can Ire used for replacement purposes with-

out losing pilch.

This tuning operation, turning the

peg up and down, should Ire repeated by tire

pupil. Usually-, it is difficult to hold iho

violin, keep the bow in motion and turn

hold the violin for the first few attempts:

the pupil may use a support for the violin,

ft soon heroines, like all simultaneous op-

orations in violin playing mechanical and

automatic.

1 find it best to grip the peg firmly,

curling my first and second finger around

it, and holding tire thumb on lire op|tosile

side of the neck, directly in line with the

peg. This braced position permits fust

tuning, and a reasonable amount of support
for the violin while it is being tuned. How-
evrr, violinists have many pet tuning

techniques. I do iContinued on Page 51)
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Adventures

of a piano teacher

A staccato indication can tell you many

things, but it says nothing about hoiv long you should

hold the note. Let it talk about tone quality . . .

By GUY MAIER

I A 51 CONTINUALLY (Monished by

the widespread lack of understanding con-

cerning the playing of staccato on the piano.

Teachers and students err in thinking of it

in terms of lone duration. Whether it is to

be played very short and completely sepa-

rated from its neighbor tones, or produced

with the effect of a longer, “piaaicato” stac-

cato, or whether the composer desires only

a percussive “ping” on it, with the damper

pedal connecting it to the next note, depends

entirely on the style and context of the

piece. Staccato must be though! of as quell-

ity, not os quantity.

Take a look at the basses of your Chopin

Nocturnes in E-Flat Major, F Minor, or C
Minor—all of which Chopin has marked

staccato. Try playing these basses with each

note cut off from the note following, and

sec if you think Chopin meant short, dry

staccato here. Of course noil He is indi-

cating a kind of quiet, percussive “walking’"

staccato, contrasting in tone quality to the

smooth, ultra legato line of the right hand.

Would Moiart play the opening measure

of the alow movement of his G Major So-

nata with dry, detached staccato? (The

original editions indicate staccato.) Hardly.

That exquisite and pellucid line ofmatched

light of the damper pedal as he played it.

effects. The compositions of Beethoven

abound in “long” staccato, “pixxicoto” and

“walking” staccato.

Since these are indicated only by the

usual staccato sign, an experienced reader

or artist is required to “interpret” them.

A staccato indication can mean just about

anything. You’ll he safe if you think of it

qualitatively, not quantitatively.

CLASS FOB TEACIIEBS

an unusual report has just come from

r\ Newport News, Virginia, from I-ainar

Stanley, Director of Instruction in the pub-

lic schools there. Mr. Stanley is not a musi-

cian, and has never played the piano be-

fore, But be writes:

"Newport News has just concluded an

unexpected experiment in teacher training.

The exciting adventure happened this way.

Last fall a group of teachers approached

Mrs, Louise Garrow, who teaches piano

her if she could leach a beginning class in

piano for teachers. Mrs. Carrow said she

would be delighted. So they began to meet

ment here from 3:30 on. The class usually

broke up finally when the teacher had to

go home. There we sat with our Htlle paste-

board keyboards before us just like fourth

graders and practically as innocent of mu*

sical ability and knowledge.

“Mrs. Garrow had to take hold of our

fingers and put them on the right key just

like she does for the little folks. She ex-

plained to us the difference between a whole
note, a half note, and a quarter note.

We counted time in unison: ‘1-2-3-rcst;

"We had a fine teacher, too. Pupils a!

ways love a nice teacher, and this class was

no exception. When we finally achieve!

mastery of ‘Jingle Bells’ with one finger,

that is one finger at a lime, she said h was

beautiful. We thought it was, too. Shecoul.1

so easily have discouraged us. She could

have sat down beside us and could have

1 don’t think you really have at

nothing else to do.’ No, she said

we were wonderful!

"Here was n group of teachers who tuu!

decided they wanted to learn something, at

least enough to play the simple tunes llwv

teach their children to sing. We had a good

time. We had it after a day’s work, hut

nobody seemed tired, and we left each sev-

“We didn't gel too for because we trails

didn't put in much time, but everybody

wants to go on and learn more. I think ev-

ery one of us has listeued to Mrs, Garrow

anil thought to ourselves. ‘I wish I could

ever hope to ploy like that.' I wonder il tie

meaning of 'Except ye become as little chil-

dren, ye cannot enter the Kingdom of

Heaven’ applies to our entrance into this

class without any ossumptiou of previous

knowledge and experience.

”1 begin now to see that a chord doesn't

just happen. Il b as mathematical as the

multiplication table. From the beginning.

table. Every key of the keyboard can bo

the starting point of something fascinating,

exacting, harmonious, Il is one thmgtossy.

‘Oh, l just love piano music, and qnitr so-

other to follow the musician from phrw
to phrase, to recognise a theme and to an-

ticipate the climax. I marvel at the skill "I

these musicians. I know now what they

have done.

"The smooth, flowing touch : fingers tint

find their own way about the keys; msucry

of expression in the world of sound. If yoa

should lose your sight, how would you in-

terpret the world? By sound! Look about

you at those children who are already skill-

ful in this art. Remind* me of that storv

about the teacher who, exasperated, said

to a boy. ‘Oh Sam. can’t you solvr a siaipV

equation?'

“‘No,’ said Sam, ‘Can you play the

Piano?’ " vut L'°
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No. 130-4103S Candlelight
An excellent study in the playing of wide leaps from bass to treble, The big chords on the upper treble staff are

t tally accompaniment, and should be subordinated to the melodic line appearing on the center staff. Grade 3,
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no. no-t9446 Neapolitan Dance- Song
Tsehalkowsky’s Irip to Italy influenced many of the pieces he wrote thereafter. One result was the brilliant “Capricorn

Italian" for orchestra; another was this delightful Neapolitan Dance-Song It is a valuable exercise in the playing of rapid

passages and alternating staccato and legato touches. Grade 3 !«.
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Musicians’ Delight

The Kimball Consolette

Stands Alone!

<mfq Kimball mm All4
TONE-TOUCH FEATURES

Always, the Kimball piano has been noted for its

given even more enduring brilliance by the amazing

baUs At mun,

tone chamber. Four exclusives, not found in any

other one piano, plus authentic styling and cabinet

svorkmaoship. Truly an outstanding piano, developed

through Kimball's 94 years of piano knowledge!

The Kimball is entirely built, not just assembled, in

the world's largest piano factory. This single control of

quality is your warranty that here is America's finest
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